My favorite map of China, Japan, Korea and the northwest coast of America. Displayed is the Great Wall, Korea as an Island and a badly mis-projected Japan. The annotations beneath the land sailing craft suggest that this is an indigenous mode of transportation. On the northwest coast of America, the annotation references the Tartar hordes which inhabit the region and names Cape Fortuna, Anconde Island, Costa de los Tacbaioes, Costa Brava and Alcones. Interesting depiction of eastern and western sailing craft, a sea monster and other decorative and fanciful features.
Navigii genus ex Insula Japonia velis ex arundine contextis ligneis anchoris.
Clivarum gens admodum ingeniosa esse praeberit adeo ut currus exoptaretur submiserintque quos velis vicissim per campos et litoria navis per mare dirigere optime norint.